
TES Students Publish Newspaper

The 5th grade 
newspaper club is 
publishing the first-
ever student run 
newspaper this month!
The newspaper will 
cover Tiffin 
Elementary School 
news and events, 
interviews with 
students and staff and 
other fun features. 

The staff includes 
Editor-in-chief 
Mitchell Volz, Staff 
photographer Phoenix 
Skyles, and Staff 

Reporters Chloe 
Houselog, Cameron 
Koenighain, Ethan 
Kohen, Jayden Harris, 
Gabriel VanDuzee, 
Amari Thurman, 
Diego Elvir and Adam 
Zeman.

The newspaper will 
be published once a 
month. Any 5th grade 
student who would 
like to be a part of the 
paper is welcome to 
join. Just talk to your 
teacher!

more on page 2
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Tiffin Elementary’s 5th Grade Newspaper Club 

Watch for the next issue arriving
Monday, December 4, 2018

Student reporters conduct 
interviews & investigate 
stories around Tiffin

Back in the “news room” the reporters write, edit and 
format their articles. 

At the end of 
each month they 
publish the 
paper online 
and in print

They work 
as a staff to 
choose 
topics for 
articles.

by Press Staff



Welcome Mrs. Stull!

The new principal will be Mr. Williams. 
The building will be like our school. Like 
Tiffin Elementary it will have the same 
design. It is going to be named Oak Hill 
Elementary School. 

Next year’s 4th and 5th grade students 
from North Bend and Tiffin will be in the new 
school. The new school will cost about 20 
million dollars and our families voted on it 
last year.
The school will probably be finished 
sometime during the summer.

Mrs. Stull has been a principal for six 
years.  She also taught 7th grade social 
studies. The reason she likes being a 
principal is because she likes working with 
kids. 

On the weekends Mrs. Stull likes going 
camping. She also likes spending time with 
her family and her fur babies. Mrs. Stull’s 
favorite sport is volleyball.  She also likes to 
read and walk.
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New School 
Opening in 2019

by Adam & Jayden

By Cameron & Jayden 

Monthly Clipper reporters meet with Mrs. 
Stull and Mr. Williams

Newspaper, cont’d. from page 1

First we interviewed Mr.Glanz and we 
asked him some questions and we found a 
lot of interesting facts about him. And 
then today we interviewed Mrs. Stull our 
principal and Mr.Williams, the new 
principal in our new school and we also 
learned some cool facts about him and her.  
It is very fun interviewing them.

School still under construction

This year Tiffin Elementary School has 
a new principal!  Mrs. Stull became the 
principal following Mr. D’s retirement.



Student Council 
Election Results

The newspaper is sponsoring a Gaga ball 
championship1

Each fifth grade will pick three boys and 
three girls to be in the championship. The last 
team standing wins and you can not get 
teammates out.

The winners will be in next month’s paper.

On October 5, students in 3rd, 4th and 5th

grade voted for student council members.
“I’m excited to work with the new student 

council members. I hope we can get a lot 
done this year.” Said Mrs. Stull. 

Each class has 2 student council 
members. They have meetings on Fridays at 
1:45 to 2:15. If you have ideas you can tell a 
student council member.
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Tiffin’s New Ga-ga 
Pit Is A Big Hit!

by Mitchell & AmariBy Cameron 

Hall Basics
(How many can you name? – see last 

page for answers)
1
2
3
4
5

Congratulations to 5th grade for winning the 
cleanest cafeteria floor and scoring an extra 
recess!

Clipper Basics Corner
Election Results

Elections were 
held on 
October 5th.

Tiffin’s 2018-2019 Student Council Members

An Eagle Scout built our new GaGa Pit over the 
summer.



Dear Clipper Friend
Ask A Student

The Monthly Clipper

Dear Clipper Friend,
Where is a good place to have a birthday 
party?¿Dónde es un buen lugar para 
celebrar una fiesta de cumpleaños?
A  In a park. En el parke.

Dear Clipper Friend,
What else is there to do during recess 
besides gaga ball?¿Qué más hay que 
hacer durante el recreo además de la 
pelota gaga?
A Basketball. Baloncesto.

Dear Clipper Friend,
Why can’t we go out to recess when it is 
raining? ¿Por qué no podemos ir al 
recreo cuando está lloviendo?
A Because we can get sick.  Porque 
podemos conseguir a firmar.

Dear Clipper Friend,
Why do we have orange chicken so 
much?¿Por qué tenemos tanto pollo 
naranja? 
A Because the CCA’s boss Debbie Chew 
says so, Porgue su CCA jefe Debbi Chew 
lo dice.

Dear Clipper Friend,
What are the sports at this school?
¿Que deportes jugamos en tiffin?
A Football and basketball. Futobol y 
baloncesto.

Dear Clipper Friend,
Can we have origami paper for indoor 
recess?¿Podemos tener papel de origami 
para recreo interior?
A Yes, si. It has been ordered!

Send your question to Clipper Friend by 
filling out a form & give it to your teacher

Get to know Mr Glanz
by Chloe, Ethan, Gabe, Phoenix & Adam By Diego & Chloe 

Mr. Glanz taught 24 years of P.E. and 
2 years of math. He taught at Clear Creek 
Amana, CCA Middle School, CCA 
Elementary, and he is now teaches here. 

His favorite part of P.E. is the kids! 
On the weekend he likes to watch 
football. If Mr. Glanz didn’t teach P.E. he 
would be a Mailman!

Dear Clipper Friend,
Is Gaga Ball safe and appropriate?

¿Es la bola gaga segura y apropiada?
A Yes, si.  



Don’t Wait, 
Ask Haight!

Dear Ms. Haight,
What if I feel like I am not as good as 

others? - Signed, Concerned

Dear Concerned,
It's important to remember that everyone 

has strengths. Strengths are things we are 
good at or feel confident about. Take time to 
think about what yours are! Maybe it's 
helping others, maybe it's sports, maybe it's 
reading, maybe it's science, or maybe it's art. 
Our strengths help explain us - they do not 
define us. Everyone also has things to work 
on - these might be considered weaknesses. 
It is important to focus on your strengths 
while working on your weaknesses. I am a 
quote lover! Someone once told me to focus 
on making my weaknesses my strengths and 
my strengths stronger. If someone compares 
themselves to others, they will most likely 
always feel defeated. Try refocusing your 
thoughts on improving yourself so you are 
better than you were yesterday. Believe in 
yourself and keeping challenging yourself!

Dear Ms. Haight,
My dog died a few weeks ago and I am 
really sad when I think about him. What 
should I do? - Signed, Depressed about Dog

Dear Depressed about Dog,
I am so sorry to hear about your loss. 

Losing a pet can be so hard. Remember, it's 
okay to show emotion and be sad about your 
loss. If you feel sad when you think about 
your dog - try to focus on the positive 
memories. When did your dog make you 
laugh really hard? What was a fun holiday 
memory with your dog? What's a really good 
picture you have with your dog? It's so 
important to think about celebrating how 
much time you were able to spend with your 
dog and think of all the positive memories 
that make you smile. 
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Have you ever wanted to be a part 
of the news?

Join The Monthly Clipper staff!

We are always looking for more

• Reporters
• Photographers
• Cartoonists
• Columnists
• Bring your ideas!

Meetings are Monday & Thursday mornings but 
more times will be added for those in band who 
also want to be a part of the paper!

See your teacher for more information!

Try putting a picture up in your locker or 
desk to think about your dog and those 
positive memories. Remember - celebrate 
the amount of loving time your dog got to 
spend with you! A 6 year old friend put 
these unsettling feelings in a positive 
mindset - "People are born so that they can 
learn how to live a good life--like loving 
everybody all the time and being nice, 
right? Well, dogs already know how to do 
that, so they don't have to stay as long." 
Dogs are so special and I am sure your dog 
was so lucky to have you :)

Submit your questions to Ms. Haight in 
the Newspaper In Box in the 4-5 Pod!



Clipper Message Board
For only 25 cents you can post a 10 
word/emoji message in the next paper! 

• Happy 40th Birthday Mr. Glanz! 

• Congrats to 5th Grade on their 
first newspaper!

• GO CCA Football and XC 

• #DoYouDojo?

• How about those Red Sox?!

• #HaveAGreatDayClippers

• We welcome Miss Kruse to 5th grade!

• 5Z challenges 5R and 5W to a Ga Ga 
Ball tournament!

• When are we going to have more 
craisins and carroteenies? -Cocoa

Forms are available in your classroom.  If your 
message is approved, just donate 25 cents to the 
5th grade book fund and see your message in 
print!  Messages can be announcements, feel 
good shout outs, birthday wishes or a favorite 
saying.

The score from 10 -19-18 Friday game of 
the Clippers was 53 to 26.  They beat Central 
Clinton. The Clear Creek-Amana varsity 
football team has an away playoff game @ 
Decorah-North Winneshiek (Decorah, IA) on 
Friday, October 26

CCA clippers are on a 8-1 winning streak!

TES Newspaper Staff
Editor Mitchell Volz

Head Writer Chloe Houselog

Reporters & Ethan Kohen

Photographers Diego Elvir

Jayden Harris

Cameron Koenighain

Phoenix Skyles

Amari Thurman

Gabriel VanDuzee

Adam Zeman
--------
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--------
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CCA Football In Playoffs!

Clipper Basics Answer

Hall Basics
1 walk in single file
2 level 0 voice
3 face forward
4 hands and feet to self
5 follow directions

by Chloe & Amari

Head Coach Bakker and his 
family at the CCA football field.


